EVENT & PRODUCTION SOLUTIONS
FROM ONE SOURCE...
UK Events Group are an Events and Production Company who supply Lighting, Special Effects, LED Video Walls, Lasers
and Sound, as well as Staging, Power, and Crowd Control. We offer Event & Production Solutions from One Source!
Our company is quite unique, we have based our business on ensuring that whatever our client needs we will be able
to supply, at an affordable price! We go above and beyond to meet and exceed your requirements.
Previous clients include Music Festivals, World Famous DJs, National Newspapers, Award Winning Television Shows and
Radio Stations, Shopping Centres, Premier League Football Clubs & Charities, just to name a few.

Stocking a range of jets and handheld guns we can produce plumes
of white CO2 up to 20m tall. Our CO2 units are suitable for indoor or
outdoor use and are perfect for use in clubs, festivals, arena shows and
sporting events.

UK Events Group are based in Liverpool, in a 12,443 sq ft multi-level self-contained warehouse site which incorporates
our offices, an event build and preparation area with motorised grid, as well as an outdoor testing space. We welcome
clients to come to site to discuss your requirements, and meet the team who will plan and bring your events to life.

CO2 Single Jets - Create a white fog plume, can be hung or stage mounted,
a standard on most DJ riders - 8m output*
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CO2 Power Jet - Generating the biggest CO2 effect, 4 gas bottles, 1
output for a massive burst of CO2 - 20m coverage*
CO2 Pistol - Compact CO2 Pistol which can be operated by one hand Fires 5m* into the crowd from a handheld gun
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*manufactures recommendations, also dependent on venue humidity.
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Flame
Can you feel the heat? UK Events Group
can bring to you the wonders of fire, safely!!
Choose between a roaring flame, jets of
fire or the occasional fire ball erupting live
on stage.
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With a range of firing options including Compressed Air, Co2, Nitrogen, Fan
or Pyrotechnics we can ensure no matter the size of the venue we will have
your audience covered!
Stadium Shots – Powered by compressed air outputting confetti 20-25m
and streamers 30-40m, once fired the effect immediatley fills the venue.
Confetti Blaster – Powered by CO2 vapour gas outputting confetti 25m for
a continuous full blast effect.
Swirl Fan – Creating a silent rain of confetti generating an effect that can
last up to 4 minutes.
Power Shot – Prefilled cartridges outputting confetti 12m and streamers
20m, smaller cartridges are also available upon request.
We stock paper confetti in an array of colours and shapes which are all
biodegradable. Other options include metallic or custom cut confetti. Our
confetti and streamer products are flameproof according to NEN-EN-ISO
6941.

FLAME & PYRoTECHNICS

CONFETTI & STREAMERS

We stock single flame units with a variable
output of 4-8m, or units offering 5 different
firing angles with an output of 6m.
Pyrotechnics
From a single hit through to a fully
choreographed pyrotechnics show we
are able to assist. Using both hardwired
and digital wireless firing systems our
trained technicians are all Members of the
Association of Stage Pyrotechnics. From
comets and mines to stage gerbs and jets
- then there’s a waterfall or maybe even
a falling star, your options are endless so
please call us to discuss what extra sparkle
we can add to your event.
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Curtain Drop
Our Kabuki drop system can be used to drop curtains, drapes, cloths, balloon
nets, banner reveals the limit is only where your creativity stops. Each unit
can hold up to 20kg or we can link together multiples for that BIG reveal!

UK Events Group are the only UK stockist
of the world’s largest snow machine* From
a light dusting through to a full blizzard,
snow worries we can make it happen!!!
Producing a real to touch effect with
variable size of snowflakes, we stock 3
sizes of machine:
Snow Fan 350
Snow fall up to 10m from unit+
Snow Fan 500
Snow fall up to 20m from unit+
Snow Fan 1000
Snow fall up to 40m from unit+
*Information correct at time of print
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CURTAIN EFFECTS

SNOW

+Weather conditions permitting

Water screen
Our modular 10m x 7m water screen
can be used as a projection wall for
graphics and laser shows, a static room
divider, as a screen for advertising, or
a rain simulator. The water screen is
suitable for indoor and outdoor events.
Don’t worry there’s no need for a direct
water supply as the water is caught and
pumped in a cycle during operation.
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Used as a backdrop for an awards
ceremony, to create an outdoor cinema,
a digital advertising board, or even in
collaboration with live camera feed,
your options are endless. Our units are
modular therefore we can create many
different configurations and sizes.
Haven’t got visuals? Our in house designer
can create stunning visual elements for
your show or pixel mapped sets.

LASERS

LED VIDEO WALLS

Our current stock of LED Video Wall ranges
from 20mm through to 6mm pixel pitch.
We have walls that are suitable for indoor
& outdoor use.

Laser light is truly beautiful, when used safely. We are able to fully integrate lasers into
the performance of any event. Our RGB lasers range from 1w to 14w providing both
beam and graphic light to captivate and provoke emotion in your audience.
Our Laser Safety Officer (LSO) will converse with you prior to the show to fully understand
the effects you are trying to create. UK Events Group laser technicians have completed
and passed the LVR Safety Professional Laser Display Safety Training Course.
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Having provided lighting rigs for world renowned music artists, through
to full scale theatre productions and all that’s in between our lighting
department has a vast assortment of intelligent and generic lighting. We
stock Moving Heads, Profiles, Strobe Lighting, Stage Blinders, Fresnels,
Follow Spots, LED display, Architectural Lighting, Ultra Violet Lighting, and
Effects Projection.
If you’re looking for a complete lighting solution and design service we
can help. Our team provide comprehensive lighting designs all the way
through to pre-programming and plotting. Not only does this give you
the opportunity to visualise the end result, it also helps us save time on
site and provide you with an extremely professional looking show. Our
designers use WYSIWYG so we can provide you with detailed drawings of
your lighting rig prior to us even switching a light on!

LIGHTING

Looking for outdoor lighting or projection options, we can assist in this
area also. From architectural uplighting to 18,000 lumin projections on
the Houses of Parliament we have the equipment to bring your concept
to fruition.
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Staging for nightclubs, conferences, award ceremonies, arenas, dance
shows, product launches, theatre productions, fashion shows, we can
offer numerous indoor staging options to suit all budgets.
Each event is totally different, that is why we can supply a range of
handrails, stage steps, and legs for heights up to 6.5ft.

OUTDOOR STAGING

INDOOR STAGING / CATWALK
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Indoor events require total flexibility to ensure that we meet and exceed
your expectations.

Stage
Small Arc Roof Stage
Medium Arc Roof Stage
Medium Apex Roof Stage
Large Apex Roof Stage
Mega Apex Roof Stage
Inflatable Stages

Size (m) (WxD)
4.9 x 4.9
8x6
9x7
15 x 10.5
21.5 x11
(Please call for details)

We stock an array of lengths and couplers of tri, box and A type truss. Also stocking in
excess of 350 stage decks and a range of leg frame systems. Our staging is modular
therefore it can be used to create unlimted bespoke shapes and sizes. By choosing UK
Events Group the possibilities really are endless.
Health and Safety is key when working at height that’s why UK Events Group take
precautions so you don’t have to! We will supply risk assessments, method statements,
technical drawings and calculations prior to arriving on site, and partner any Health &
Safety team members you may be working with. Our team hold their Event Safety Passport
which is accredited by PSA (Production Services Association) and Safety Pass Alliance. We
also have trained Riggers on staff to ensure that from conception to conclusion accurate
calculations and weight load distributions are planned and managed.
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Front of House / Pit Barrier
UK Events Group stock aluminum lightweight crowd control barrier for
use as a safety device to control crowds in varying occasions. As well as
straight 1 meter sections of barrier, we stock corner pieces to vary the
angle of barrier from 90-270 degrees.

Power
Whether your event is public or private,
outdoor or indoor, we can ensure that
you are provided with the right amount of
reliable power to make it a great success.
From gallery viewings in an underground
bunker to a wedding reception in a
marquee, we guarantee the delivery and
installation of temporary power for your
event.

Crowd Barrier
Low level crowd control barriers provide excellent results for marshalling
the general public. Our barriers are lightweight with a galvanised finish
2.3metres in length x 1 meter high, and are very sturdy. They hook
together making them very quick and simple to install.
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As well as generators we can offer power
cable and distribution from 13amp to
400amp 3 Phase Powerlock.

POWER & DISTRIBUTION

CROWD CONTROL

Temporary Fencing
Temporary fencing is essential for controlled security, it ensures the
general public are kept at a safe distance, this allows you to continue your
event build programme in safety. Our temporary fence panels are 3.5m
long x 2.0m high, and come complete with rubber footing and double
couplers.

Cable Protection
To ensure that everything is neat and tidy
we can supply cable ramp systems helping
to protect electrical cables from damage .
Cable ramp also ensures a method of safe
passage for pedestrian traffic and road
vehicles.
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We understand the power of sound, from a small conference room through to
audiences of thousands, we can support your needs. We will deliver perfect volume
and clarity whilst creating a seamless distributed system to ensure those at the back
feel like they are on the front row. We will make sure you are heard.
Stocking an extensive range of sound equipment we can supply everything from a
single microphone and stand, through to complete PA hire.
Our systems include point-source and line-array, which can be constructed in groundstacked and flown configurations. We use a range of digital and analogue mixing
consoles. Should you need DJ equipment we can also provide CDJs, Turntables, and
Mixers.

SOUND

We would be delighted for you to visit our in-house pre-production suite where you
can listen and test our ranges.
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EVENT & PRODUCTION SOLUTIONS
FROM ONE SOURCE...
So you have an idea, now you’re looking for an experienced and creative team to bring it to life. This is where UK Events
Group excels. We have built our reputation by constantly being challenged and bringing together unique and innovative
solutions.

TOTAL EVENT PRODUCTION

Our bespoke total event and production service starts with an initial meeting where we meet with you to discuss your
requirements. At first we like you to do the talking, whilst we listen and learn about your ideas, then our creative
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designers can go and work on pushing boundaries and concepts to a new level.
Finally it’s off to the operations team to make your dreams a reality so you have peace
of mind that you will be a market leader not a follower.
Our premises include a pre-production suite where we can bring your show to life
before even stepping foot in your venue. Our 14.5m² suite has a fully motorised truss
grid, offers blackout facilities and 63amp 3 phase power supply.
Health and Safety is a matter of priority in our industry and our business. This is why
we have invested in our team to ensure they hold their event safety passport, which
is accredited by PSA and Safety Pass Alliance. We hold Employer and Public Liability
Insurance to the value of £10 million.

testimonials
We have worked with UK Events Group for
over 3 and a half years now. We use their
Special FX, Lasers and LED walls, on all
our shows for artists such as Alesso, Steve
Angelo, Paul Oakenfold, and Showtek to
name a few. The service from the team and
caliber of their equipment and products
are second to none and we hope to work
with them for many more years.
Julie McEwan
Events Director, Colours
I have used UK Events Group on many
occasions for my events. The teams
professional approach and innovative
ideas always brings the WOW factor to our
productions. With competitive prices and a
can do attitude I would highly recommend
UK Events Group for any of your event and
production requirements.
Chelsey Blake
Events Executive, Daily Mirror
We entrusted the team at UK Events Group
to provide the audio and visuals for our
2013 UTV Awards Show and they were
fantastic. Their expertise, professionalism
and commitment to ensuring our night
was a success was outstanding and we
look forward to using them again in the
future.
Terry Underhill
Group Programme Director,
UTV Media
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OFFICE
UK Events (NW) Group Ltd
UK House
Kirkby Bank Road
Knowsley Industrial Park
Liverpool
L33 7SY
Tel: +44 (0)151 933 4777

internet
web: www.ukeventsgroup.com
mail: info@ukeventsgroup.com

social network
Twitter: @ukeventsgroup
Facebook.com/ukeventsgroup

UK Events (NW) Group Limited
Company Registration Number 8254556
VAT Registration Number 151 7836 02

